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TILL DEATH DO US PART

CHAPTER I
Maggie Deime was standing on tire ter

race in the Rectory garden at Wittlesleigh 
gazing over .the lovely bay when a young 
man came close and gently placed his 
hands over her blue eyes.

“ Fran', how dare you !” she exclaimed 
‘ let mo go this instant.

The hands were immediately withdrawn 
and the fair girl turned round, half 
angrily, to encounter the rude disturber 
of her reverie.

‘ Why. Algy, is it you ! How did you get 
here? I thought you were at Motcombe. 
This is a suçprise !’ she added ; ‘ papa 
will be so-gMid, and Frank, too.'

‘ And you, Maggie ? said Algy, as he 
shook hands with her warmly, venturing 
upon a gentle preseue of her taper fingers.

‘ Of course I am delighted, particularly 
as Jessie Hamblyn is coming to day. 
You recollect her?'

‘Oh! perfectly; she used to be my
ideal of beauty until----’

He stopped.
‘Until that terrible attack cost her her 

eyesight, you mean. Yea, indeed, she 
was a lovely girl. I admire your taste 
Algy.

* I did nol exact y mean that," he re-
plied $ ‘ I meant----- >

‘ Never mind just now ; but tell me, 
like a good fellow, is that the smoke of 
the steamer over there ? If so, I must go, 
and tell Robert to get the pony-chaise 
ready."

Algy shaded his eyes from the glare, 
and bent al. his powers of vision upon the 
tiny cloud on the horizon.

It was indeed a fair scene upon which 
his eye rested. The blue waters of the 
bay were flecked with foam, as the brisk 
breeze met the restless sen on the flood- 
tide. Till now Maggie had m vain sought 
for a to » en of the vessel, and with shaded 
eyes had wa ched the wide expanse, at 
times almost despairing. But now all 
doubt was removed. The black streak 
grew more and more'clefined ; a long trail 
of smoke extended far across the blue 
distance.

‘ Come along," said Maggie, 1 we must 
tell papa and Frank. They will be as
tonished to see you. By the way do you 
generally greet your lady friends at Mot
combe as you did me just now

Algy blushed as he replied, ‘ Of course 
not ; beside, 1 have no particular friends 
there.'

‘ Oh! Not Miss Luttrel? and Alice 
is it Alice- - Carrington ? Fie, Algy, fie ! 
what wou d they say to hear you disown 
them thus ! But here is Frank '

As she spoke her cousin, Frank Carson 
appeared. He walked slowly and with a 
peculiar watchful gait, but he turned his 
head neither to to the right nor ,’eft, as he 
approached the merry pair.

‘ Well, Frank, old fellow, how are you ?" 
exclaimed A'gy heartily, as he extened 
his hand. *

‘ Why, Algy Vernon, back already ! We 
thought you were studying medicine, or 
cutting people s legs off to keep your hand 
in for surgery. Oh, you truant 1 '

The young men shook hands warmly. 
‘ Have you been h ere long this time ? 

asked Algernon.
‘ About a fortnight,’ was the reply I 

‘ Maggie’s school-chum is coming—1 am 
very anxious indeed to make her requaint- 
ance. I understand she’s love y—not
that her good looks matter to me---- ’

Algy was about to make a reply when 
Maggie made him a sign not to speak.

“ Will you come and meet her, Frank ? 
We are going."

‘Of course ; I shall be delighted to wel
come her. I’ll go and get some flowers 
for her—a bunch of roses will do ; As he 
spoke he walked quietly away.

‘What did you mean by telegraphing to 
me m that mysterious manner r’ asked 
Vernon.

* Frank doesn t know that Jessie is blind 
now, so don t tell him. She may recover 
her eye-sight, the doctor say. Perhaps 
your skill may prove of use."

‘ Not much, 1 am afraid," said Algernon, 
sighing. ‘ But I've made the eyes my
study too. Now gotir eyes----- ’

But whatever compliment he intended 
to convey was cut short by Maggie’s sud
den departure.

In half an hour the party were ali ready 
to proceed to the wharf. The pony chaise 
led the wayjit a brisk pace, while a cart 
for the visitor’s luggage followed more 
soberly. t

The steamer s.xm came alongside, and 
Maggie s quick glance at once described 
her friend.

‘There she is. Algy ; and Barton is with 
herf as usual. What a kind creature she 
is I

Barton recognized the party at the 
moment and told her young mistress 
who turned lound and waved her hand 

Jessie Hamblyn must have possessed 
no ordinary share of beauty before the 
fell ravages of small pox had deprived 
her of sight Even now her almost 
classic features were very striking, and 
her open lids at a distance did not betray 
the terriblj? trial to which she had been 
subjected. ^ Fortunately the disease had 
not marked her to any perceptible extent 
and hafHier eyes been spared, her beauty 
would have remained almost unimpaired. 
Her tall well-formed figure was drawn up 
as if in defiance of the pity she knew was 
felt for her, and of many kind expres
sions which her quick sense of hearing 
caught and resented. At first she had re
belled terribly against the Will that had 
mercifully chastized her, but lately she 
had bowed her head to the decrees of 
Providence; and almost without a mur
mur.

“ How glad 1 am to see you !” she ex 
claimed, “ I mean to know I am with you 
once again, dear Maggie ! How kind you 
are !

‘ Dearest Jessie, whispered her friend,
‘ we are all delighted you have come, and 
looking so wel too. Here are two young 
gentlemen waiting to be introduced ; 
though I think you have met Algy Ver
non before-’

* Oh, yes ! I recollect Mr. Vernon quite 
we'l We had a famous picnic to the 
Glen, I think it was.

“ Quite right, Miss Hamblyn. What a 
memory you have !’ replied Vernon, as 
he shook hands with her.

* This is my cousin, Frank Carson, of 
whom you have heard," continued Maggie. 
“He has brought you a bouquet.”

Maggie took them from her cousin and 
placed them in the blind girl’s grasp. 
Jessie inhaled the perfume for a few 
moments, and then placed them in the 
bosom of her dress.

*‘Uh, what lovely roses 1” she cried.
1 Thank you so much, Mr. Carson."

‘ ^°'v> dear, let me escort you,’ taj<i 
Maggie. ‘ 1 see your invaluable Barton

has already got your luggage ashore.- 
Hi is way, dear.’

‘ Algy, you and 1 must follow as we can
not lead,’ said f rank, as be took his. 
friend’s arm. * I say," he whispered,
‘ what a beautiful voice she has got, hosn t 
she ? You’ll he falling in love, old fellow 
oh?

1 Not J,’ replied nis friend, Mm not 
equal to a goddess iike Miss Hamblyn. 
Besides you know-----*

He stopped suddenly, remembering 
Maggies caution.

“Well, beside what? don’t mind me,’ 
said Frank.

‘ Oh,dear no! the fact is, lm rather 
sweet on some one else, you see» 
She was delighted with those roses, 1 can 
tell you, What a thoughtful fellow you 
are 1 I never can do these pretty things."

‘Then, friend Algy, take a lesson now, 
and a rose next time.’

They all drove rapidly back to the Rec
tory. Mr. Denne met them on the steps.

‘ Welcome to Wittlesleigh,’ he exclaim
ed, in his cheery voice. ‘ Jessie, my dear, 
I am delighted to see you. Come in.’

And, pressing a fatherly kiss on the 
wide forhead, he led his beautiful visitor 
into the drawing-room.

* Luncheon is ready, he said, ‘ so when 
you young ladies have exchanged confi
dences we wi!l sit down. Do not be too 
long, dear,’ he added to his daughter.

‘ We shall be ready in a minute, papa, 
replied Maggie.

‘Scarcely, J think, said the Rector, 
laughing. ‘ But I do not foiget l break
fasted at seven this morning.’

‘ What a nice fellow your cousin must 
be Maggie ! Fancy his tailing the trouble 
to gather these lovely roses. I wish 1

how as he spoke, we know not how—how 
does it ever happen ? - their hands touch
ed; his fingers clasped hers, and hers 
were not withdrawn.

The train was tired.
‘Jessie, dearest Jessie,’ he whispered,

‘ can you love me ? Will you be my wife ?’ 
There was no reply, unless an almost im 
perceptible pressure of the taper fingers 
could be so termed, Frank took it for 
assent, and bending down he kissed the 
lovely face once, twice, thrice, ti'l the 
cheeks were as brilliant as the crimson 
rose Jessie wore in her dress.

‘ My own, my darling !" was all he said. 
A sharp peal of thunder passed away un
heeded as he spoke. After a pause he 
resumed —

1 So you do love me, Jessie ! I never 
thought you would chre for me, dear."

‘ Indeed I do," she whispered ; why 
8hould I not ? But I oftened wondered 
*hat you selected me as your companion, 
all these weeks, for I am so unfortunate."

« Why, my darling, how are you unfor
tunate ?’ and he passed his arm around 
her taper waist. *

‘ Because—bectmse — >h ! I cannot bear 
to mention it; though I do not mind note 
—at least, not nearly so much.”

‘ But what is this terrible reason why 1 
should not love you, Jessie ? Tell me, 
dearest."

‘ Oh, Frank 1 that is like your kind sym
pathy for me. Of course you guess. It 
is because I am blind, you know !’

Frank recoiled as if he had been stung,
: a choking gasp escaped him, and he could 
not speak for a moment.

‘Blind !’ he repeated at length, as if in 
a dream : ‘ blind ! Oh, Jessie ! So am l !'

It was too true. Blind from his birth. 
Frank Carson had never dreamed that

could see them,’ she added, with a sigh. ' je88ie was afflicted like himself. Maggie 
‘ But, Maggie, dear, what do you think ? i jja(j never t ,Id him this, and the terrible 
—one doctor in London told papa that faotwas now revealed to the lovers for
jterhaps I might some day recover my 
sight—I do so hope he is right. He 
wanted to galvanise me, or something.’

‘ Of course he is right, dear ; he never 
would have been so cruel. He could not 
have held out hopes if he were not quite 
sure.’

‘ Oh, Maggie, fancy 1 Just fancy being 
able to see the sea, the sky, the flowers 
and you, you, darling, once again. But it 
is too good to be true. It is quite im
possible.1

A weary sigh closed the sentence.
“ Not impossible, dear. So let us hope 

for the belt. Hope and pray, and trust 
in God’s mercy.1

Jessie bent down and kissed her kind 
friend, and then the two gi Is had a ‘ good 
cry’ together.

CHAPTER II.
Nearly two months passed away, and 

still the party at Wittlesleigh Rectory re
mained the same. To those of my readers 
who have stayed in sweet South Devon. 
I need not explain the pleasant life 
which young people can- and I believe 
do—lead in that land of picnics. Love in 
those latitudes ripens with the straw, 
berries, and comes as naturally as cream ; 
so the young couples at the Rectory pair
ed off" almost unconsciously. Such an ar
rangement in the case of Algy Vernon 
and Maggie Denne was not surprising, 
for they had been acquainted from child
hood. Mrs. Vernon and the late Mrs. 
Denne had been schoolfellows. They had 
never severed the friendship thus initiat
ed, and what was more natural than that 
the affection entertained by the parents 
should descend to the children ? At any 
rate, Algy was deeply in love with the 
pretty Maggie ; and she, though not so 
preoccupied respecting him, thought her 
old friend very nice indeed, and if the 
truth were told, preferred him to all her 
numerous admirers.

But Frank Carson and Jessie Hamblyn 
had no such excuse. Yet the influence 
of the Devonshiae air was such as to kindle 
a spark, which showed symptoms of burst
ing out into a very decided flame indeed. 
The train of sympathy was laid, it required 
but that spark to be applied to it, and 
then the barriers of prudence would give 
way before the explosion. If Algernon 
and Maggie understood each other, so did 
Frank and Jessie, and the numerous ex
cursions and picnics in which they passed 
the afternoons only served to i ivet their 
bonds closer.

One sultry afternoon a last excursion 
was planned to the Fairy Glen. The party 
had been increased on this occasion by 
three couples from a neighboring parish, 
and despite the threatening appearance 
of certain huge masses of cloud, the ex
pedition started. The romantic spot 
which Maggie—no mean judge in these 
matters—had selected for the afternoon 
meal was one of those lovely bits of land
scape so familiar to many of us. A brawl
ing stream makes its sparkling way amid 
moss-covered boulders over pebbly shal
lows, and swirls among the wild flowers 
beneath its banks. Then gliding calmly 
into an unruffled pool, it lazily creeps 
beneath a picturesque bridge, through 
the single arch of which ancient structure 
the moor is seen extending its wild and 
undu’ating curves. And then the water, 
secure in its pride of high birth in yonder 
hills, takes no heed of the narrow passage 
till, ere it is aw*re, It is caught in a rapid, 
and hurried fver the cascade to the sea, 
where it is lost for ever.

Such were the features of the woodland 
dining-room on that eventful day—a day 
never to be forgotten by any member of 
that merry party.

The cloth was sobn laid beside the 
stream, and when all was ready, full jus
tice was done to the al fresco meal. More 
t an once a muttered growl or a subdued 
ro 1 was heard over the hills, but the sug
gestion of thunder was met by the reply 
that the sound was merely the echoes of 
the hi sting operations at the quarries, or 
the rattle of the trucks on the neighbor
ing tramway.

The air get more and more sultry, and 
even the insects seemed to sleep. The 
trees whispered to each other, and their 
topmost branches waved a gentle we’come 
to the scarcely felt breeze that stirred the 
leaves. The picnic party broke into 
groups aftei dinner ; the groups into 
pairs, each cautioning the others not to 
go too far, as there was a storm brewing, 
Frank and Jessie did not wander away. 
Escorted by Algernon and Maggie to a 
rustic seat above the stream, close to a 
tall and sheltering tree, they sat together 
while the more venturesome of the party 
climbed the tall rocks, or wandered up 
the stream, leaping from stone to s one. 
where assistance and much holding of 
hands was a necessity.

Frank and Jessie chatted for some time 
on indifferent subjects, until at last she 
sighed deeply, and said half-absently ;

‘ Oh. how very sorry I shall be to leave 
here ! 1 have been so happy.’ Then she
added, suddenly, ‘ Everyoi^ has been so 
kind to me. '

‘I am dreadful sorry you must go." he 
«pid, with an answering «igh, and some-

the first time. Frank s knowle <ge of the 
ground and neighborhood in which he 
had lived for years had enabled him to 
keep Jessie in ignorance of his infirmity» 
which she of course fancied he was aware 
of.

.And had it come to this, after all ?
Jessie seized his hand.
* Oh, do not tell me that ! Frank, dear 

Frank, say you can see me ! Have you 
never seen me, never at all ?"

She waited, breathless, for his answer. 
It fell almost like a blow.

‘ Never I
And this was the end of her dream of 

love. She had been so Vc-ry happy to 
think that one man at least had been so 
kind and sympathetic ; that one man had 
seen her vacant eyes and scarred face, 
and had loved her for herself alone, not 
for her beauty and her wealth. But now 
—the charm was snapped—the golden 
bowl was broken. She bent her head. 
A great warm drop fell upon her hand, 
now clasped in his once more. She 
started as she felt it. He was suffering, 
too. She drew herself up, a beautiful 
smile upon her f»ce, then bending to
ward him, she pressed a kiss—the first 
kiss of her pure lips—uj>on his forehead.

* For better, for worse, till death do us 
part,’ dear Frank, 1 am yours, if you will 
take me so.

‘ Till death do us part,” he repeated 
solemnly, and he in turn was stooping to 
his love when—

A hot and brilliant flash of light rent 
the cloud overhead a rattling peal of 
thunder followed it to the earth, and 
Frank and Jessie lay extended beneath 
the riven tree, hand in hand, to all ap
pearances locked in sleep—the sleep that 
knows no waking I

Till death did them part ! Was this to 
be their parting, on the threshold of their 
lives Y ^

Peal after i*eal of thunder rattled over
head, the lightning flashed around them, 
the rain poured down in torrents, and 
there they lay unconscious of the ele
mental war—asleep !

‘ Merciful Heaven, have pity on them !'
It was the rector who spoke, as he and 

some others of the party came suddenly 
upon the senseless forms beneath the 
trees.

Was the prayer heard ? We dare not 
speculate on subjects such as this. Who 
can tell ?

The bodies were borne to a cottage 
c'ose by ; the light the fingers
was unloosed at lengtmX Jessie, the 
bunch of roses contrasting so with her 
pallid face, was laid upon a l ted. Frank 
was in the next room, insensible still.

A stifled sigh first proclaimed to Maggie 
Denne that her heartfelt prayer had been 
answered, and Jessie sat upright. Turn
ing to her kind attendant, she said faint-
lyi

“Maggie, dearest !"'
Maggie, full of joy, hastened to the bed. 

There was Jessie Hamblyn, indeed—but 
it was the Jessie of old. Her eyes were 
open wide, and full of life !

* It is true, Maggie, darling,* it is true? 
and I can see you once again—I can, I can ! 
Look; here are my roses—there you stand. 
Oh, thank Heaven, I can see the sky once 
more !’

She fell back exhausted, then 
again, cried;

“ Is it true about Frank ? 1 love him, 
he loves me ; the lightning struck us— 
yes, but gave me sight for him. Thank 
God ! Where is, Frank ? she inquired 
after a pause.

‘ In the next room," said Maggie, as she 
wiped away her happy tears. ‘ Oh, Jess e ! 
how thankful we all are ! We feared the 
worst for both !" w

At this moment the rector entered 
softly.

1 Oh, come in papa, come in ; darling 
Jessie can see us all again. Is it not won
derful 7 I am so thankful 1’

It is indeed wonderful,’ replied Mr. 
Denne. ‘ And now," he said, after he had 
affectionately congratulated Jessie, ‘I 
have more good news ; Frank has recover
ed, and has asked for Jessie. May he
pome in?'

“ 1 will go to him." she said, rising from 
thehéti.

Am before they could stop her, she had 
hurrned away to the next room, whore 
lying upon a sofa, was poor Frank Car- 
son She hastened toward him.

‘Oh, Frank !’ she cried—‘ dearest Frank 
—I am so glad."’

Then, blushing rosy red, she whispered;
‘ Till death do us part. God has given 

me my eyesight once again, to nurse and 
tend you all my life. Dear, dear Frank?

He -aid no word till, rising up. he kin.lt 
beside the sofa, and Jessie's thanksgiving 
and his wont up to Ifeaven together.

But little remains to be told, the lovers 
were united before many months had 
passed. Algernon and Maggie soon 
following the good example set by Jessie 
and her lover. On the former wedding- 
clay the only gift presented to the lovely 
bride by lier devoted husband, Frank, 
was a bunch of rose»,

Goon NXtuiie.—-B ■ good-natured if you 
can, for these is no attraction so great, no 
charm so admirable. A face that is full 
of expression of amiability is always beau
tiful. It needs no paint and no powders. 
Cosmetics are superfluous for itf Rouge 
cannot improve its cheeks, noy'li’y-white 
mend its complexion. Its loveliness lies 
beyond all this. It is not the beauty that 
is but skin deep. For when you gaze 
into the face of a noblehearted wbrnan» 
it is not the shape of the features that 
you really see, nor yet the tint of the 
cheek, the hue of the lip, or the brilliance 
of the eye ; you see the nameless some
thing which animates all these, and leaves 
for your instinct a sense of grateful fasci
nation : you see an indescribable embodi
ment of a heartfelt goodness within, 
which wins your regard in spite of ex
ternal appearance. Cultivate good 
nature, therefore. It is better than 
“apples of gold set in silver;” for gold 
will take to itself wings and tty away, 
silver will tarnish in time, and both, when 
abundant, lose their comparitive value ; 
but good-nature never—never deteriorates 
in worth - never abandons its possessor to 
the mental poverty Of the malicious — 
newer loses its hold .upon the esteem of 
the\ggrifl. It is always in fashion and al
ways-™ season. Everybody admires it. 
Everybody praises it. Everybody is in 
love with it. It never grows stale. It 
costs little.to acquire, and nothing to keep. 
Yet it is beyond diamonds, in its worth 
to its owners, and can neither be stolen, 
nor lost, however neglected. Surely this 
is a jewel that merits a search ; and found, 
merits protection.

Mbthod of Rising.—Who does not luxu
riate in the dosy naps stolen in a morning 
just when inclination steals five minutes^ 
grace from duty, and the eyes gently 
close tor “only a minute ' longer ? Almost 
every one, we fancy ; or Dr. Hall would 
scarcely have troubled himself to openly 
justify this indo mrt way of waking. He 
says he does no/approve of the old doc
trine instilled ifito the minds of the ma- 
jority of us whtjn we were children—that 
it is the correct thing to spring out of bed 
the instant we awXlce in the morning, On 
the contrary, it is a ^ very great mistake 
for persons, old or young-especially 
children, and feeble or sedentary persons 
—to bounce out of bed the moment they 
wake up ; all our instincts shrink from it, 
and fiercely kick against it. Fifteen or 
twenty minutes spent in gradually wake- 
ing up, after the eyes are opened, and in 
turning over and stretching the limbs, do 
as much good as sound sleep,because the 
operations set the blood in motion by de- 
greevtending to equalize the circulation 
for during sleep the blood tends to stag
nation, the heart beats feebly and slow, 
and to shock the system by bending up 
in an instant, and sending the blood in 
overwhelming quantities to the heart, 
causing it to assume a gallob, where the 
instant before it was in a dreep, is the 
greatest absurdity. This instantaneously 
bounding out of bed as soonk as the eyes 
are open will be followed b\ weariness 
long before night.

rising

A Cheerful Countenance. — We once, 
heard a young lady say to another, “ Your 
countenance, to me, is like the shining of 
the sun, for it always gladdens me with a 
cheerful look.’ ’

A merry or cheerful countenance was 
one of the things which Jeremy Taylor 
said his enemies and persecutors could 
not take away from him. There are some 
who spend their lives a$ if shut up in a 
dungeon. Everything is dark, gloom y 
and forbidding. They mourn from day to 
day that they have so little, and are in 
constant fear lest what little they have 
will escape put of their hands. They 
always look upon the dark side, and can 
never enjoy the good of the present, for 
fear of the evil that is to come. This is 
not piety. True religion makes the heart 
glad ; and when its noble principles are 
felt and exercised, men will/ be happy in 
spite of themselves. V

The industrious -bee does dpt complain 
that there are so many pjisonotkjflowers 
and thorny branches in his road, but buz
zes on, gathering, the honey where he 
can find it, and passing quietly by the 
places where it is not. There is enough 
in this world to complain about, and find 
fault with, if we have the disposition.— 
We travel often in a hard and uneven 
road; but, with a cheetfill spirit, and a 
heart to praise Heaven for its mercies, we 
may walk therein with great comfort, and 
come to the en ' of our journey in peace.

FORJSALE!
rnHAT Valuable Residence uhd Freehold Prt- 
JL mises, situate on George Street, Fredericton, 
lately occupied by Elias Shepherd.

Æ3T* Possession given immediately.
Apply to

FRASER, WETMOKE A WINSLOW. 
April 18.

To Painters and Others.

SOMETHING NEW.

SAMPLE case of PREPARED KALSUMiXK.
in packages of 0 lbs. each. Makes the hand

somest and smoothest Wall or Ceiling of any 
article in use. An.\ person can use it. Superior 
to paint and Lists for years.

One package will cover about 1VU square leet. 
Can be mixed lor use in live minutes.

White and two tints in case.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
1TMNIÏS and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MOSEY NEdOTIATEl)tand LOANS MADE 

FUm., April 13th, 1878.

BECKWITH & SEELY9
Attorneys-at-Law, Notffries Public, etc.

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON 

Attend at" Oromocto and Fredericton June-; ^ 
on, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
• ltatur8, Notaries Public, #c., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFICE ii|>-st}ilr8 in Wiley’s Building, next 
b I iw Logan’s St* re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Qut’cyi Street. Fredericton, X. (2.,

WOULD lH-g leave to inform his numerous 
friends and customers, and the public In

general, that lie has received from

EUROPE, CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One tdtlie best and cheapest stock ot

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever ofleretl in this market and v 111 be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Call and examine for yourselves.
F ton.' April 13, 1878.

riGilH well known hotel lias been Improved on, 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Propi letor.

"DGH McMONAGLN
Sussex Corner, King’s County

NEW BRUNSWICK.
reeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Le lees ter Sheep

KECBE’ HOCK.
York. Street

WHITTIER! HOOPER
American and

C AIT APIA IT FLOT7B.

rPllE following brands 
.L am vr :

H&xall,

National,
New Nation,
Gibbs" Rest,
Strong Rakers’
Haze# Dell,

store and

Reliance,
Big “ A,”
Dickson,
Faultless,
Tidal Wave, 
Venango,
White Pigeon, 

Also :IColes County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, 91 erring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety.

10U0 bush. Canadian Oats,
Ô00 “ “ “ for seed.

TIMOTHY AND GLO VER SEED.
&

Superphosphate,
rARMtRS' PLASTER.
1^* All the above at lowest prices, and 

trades allowed a liberal discount.

Whittier <& Hooper,

Edgecombe’s Block,
York Street.

F ton., May II, 1878.

^ TPH.L subseri oer desires to return his sincere 
_L thanks to ids customers for so liberal sup
porting him in his Ick undertakings a id » ould 
inform his okl customers and the public gener
ally that he has now on hand the largest and 
best lot of ICE in this city, and will be prepared 
In the coming season to .-apply all of his old 
friends and as many new customers as will favor 
him with their patronage, he hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance of the patronage so liberally be
stowed u|H)n him during the last ten years that 
he lias been in the business.

GEORGE MORECRAFT. 
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

Locks Locks

8/ 1A*ES containing80 doz. Rim and Mortice 
V 1-01 KS;
40dozen RIM and MORTICE KNOBS.

For sale cheap by

F’ton, May IS. 18-8.*
JAMES S. NEILL.

GRIND STONES.

ONE and a half Tons GRIND STONES. 
For Sale by

JAMES. S. NEILL.

I- ’ton, May 18,187S.

JOHN RICHARDS, 
Ticket Agent.

GLASS. GLASS.

Ocd 1 V >XER Glass now landing, auu for ZDU 1> sale low by
Mav 11 , 1878. JAMES S. NKILL

BY B.JLIL !

■DKI'RIGFRATOP.S New and latest oui. 
■ * ■»• 1 Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest out, 

Jô New Pattern Sinks and Hacks. Call and 
n see then).

1 case Varnish Brushes.
1 large Cooking «love ; the old Grand Daddy

of them all.
2 Cooking Ranges new and elegant.
<i Lilting Jacks, best and cheapest j-et.
« liapers Silver Coffin Luce,

Just received and for sale by 
lune 22 R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Per Sch.r. “ Jessie.’’

FROM HO.STUX
QC |3< »LL# dry Sheathing f’aper;
A.O XV 26 Rolls 1 aired Sheathing Paper ;

0 barrels southern Pitch;
5 •* i. Tar;
ô “ Coal Tar;
1 “ NeadsiooL Oil (pure) ;

•'ki ljurge Puts with small shoulders, for Cook
ing Stoves ;

3 doz. Fifth Wheels ;
4U Pair SnvKH ie Sad Irons;

1 Ive Cream Freezer ;
8 New Pattern Well Pumps ;

L. Hides No. l Patent Dash Leather ;
Is Sett Waggon Hi nuns; U sett Sulky Rim - ;

1 •* Seal Hails;
Waggon SjHike.s, light and extra ,

Sasu 1* usinées ;

New Livery Stable.
THE Subscriber wishes to inform the public 

that lie has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
—ON—

Westmorland St., near Queen St.
will always keep ready for customers

FIRST CLASS TURN OUTS,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY.

Hu hopes by strict attention to business and 
Reasonable Charge* to merit a fair share ot 
public initronage.

J. A. RUSSELL
D ton., May 4.—3m.

CAB INETJMAK1NG.
JAS. D. XL&XTLOIT,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UNDERTAKER
King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furniture made and repaired at 
short notice anil at reasonable rates.

Orders for Unobhtakivg from the towu and 
country attended to with promptness.

JJëSS" Picture Framing a Speciality.‘15^,
F toll. May 18, 1878.

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
ALWAYS oil hand at tin- warehouse of the 

undersigned, Campbell Street. Also Lost 
Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOR SALE,
A SECOND-HAND

Express Wagg-on
UIKIl) AM W

(IliKKN IIKAD UME, LAND I’L YSI KK, 
UALCIXH PLASTElt and CEMENT.

JAMES Timm'S, Jb

Notice of Removal.
C. T. WHELPLEY

WOULD rcspectfull’- announce to his friends 
and the public generally that he has re

moved THREE DOORS BELOW THE OLD 
STAND, where with Increased facilities to carry 
on a first-class Grocery 8tore, he hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very liberal patronage he 
received for the last twelve years.

F ton, May 2o.

TAKE NOTICE!
The Highest Prices in Cash paid 

for
HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,

BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ICE.

CASH FOR HIDES
FOR THE

Gibson Tannery.
CI ASS 4 and the fiighest prices paid for Hides 

/ lor the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, bv James McCauslau.l. at the Tannery, 

B • ijainin Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus: Christopher .Broderick, Regent Street, 
Fredericton ; Richard Hudson, City Market 
Fre Jericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
„ , ,, Secretary-Treasurer,

Monckton Point, Gibson

SALT AND MOLASSES.

too
April 27.

—AT—

ELY PERKINS’

Landing this day :—

SLACKS SALT. Also, a choice lot oi 
Molasses for the people.

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 
STRAW GOODS.

C/Y 1 \UZ. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys' Straw 
yJ\J 1J Hats. Best value in the market. 
They will be sold from 10 cents upwards. 

Ins|>ectloii invited.
Api II 27. THOS. W. SMITH.

BEK SCHOONER
MA VI) S,- 1SESS1E.

L!A lYULLti Roofing Felt.
OU -LV 10 casks Rooilng Pitch ; ,

12 Pitcher Spout Kitchen Pumps ;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
May 4.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

JUST received from Oshua,Ontario, 85 Pack
ages as follows :

mure and Ha y Forks 
,, Steel and Malleable Garden Rakes : 
Hoes, Sythes, Bush Sythes, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles:
Shovel handles. For sale by

. JAMES S. NEILL.
FVoti, April 13, 1878.

>S. S. DIRECT.

• 1>UXEH! Window Glass, running from
JO 7x0 td 30x42. Just received and or

88May 11, 1878.
t received and or 

R. CHESTNUT A SONS-

BEVERLY’S
keiiore &sa<â iBla-â 

HAS REMOVED

Corner of QVEEN and CARL ETON STS.
May 4.

HARDWARE

Just Received :
4 r |OZEN GO BE AN FERNS 
T AJ Udoz. Glass Globes for same ;

80 kugs Cut Nalls ; 20 kegs Cut Spikes;
0 Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

00 pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator ;

000gross VV ood Screws; 00gross Brass Screws ; 
00 gross Plate I Screws, round heads—

and for sale 1 w by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
F’ton, May 25.

UUAD AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
Q Pans," Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Poles. For sale at

BENJ. EVANS.
Queen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

PLOWS. PLOW*.

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS;

50 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END 

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MÔULDBOARD ;

6 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS ;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

23 HAY K.ISTIVES

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Fredericton, June 4, 1878.

NEW STOCK, 
NEW DEPARTMENT. 

Youths’ Clothing, ‘
YOUTHS’ CLOTHING.

Will receive THIS WEEK :

4 CASES
YOUTHS’ READY-MADE CLOTHING

Extra Value.

XXTSF2ECTXOXT XXTVXTab.

COZfcÆZPZBTrriO-tsT DEFIED,

THOMAS W. S
M erchant Tailor.

Eton, June 8, 1878.

Are you in need of a Good,Suit of Clothes !
if so call and examine as fair assorted stock of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH, GERMAN,
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC CLOTHS,

as can be produced in the city. A complete line of

GENTS TUBNiSHING GOODS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

PAPER COLLARS, IN GLASS JARS, TRUNKS 
PAILS, ORNAMENT BOXES, &C

a superior stock of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, cfco.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A Perject Fit in all the latest Styles Guaranteed, 
at BOTTOM PRICES!

All Goods Warranted as represented at the Clothing Establish
ment of

THOS. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building, Queen Street, Fredericton

F’ton. May 18, 1878,

Per Sclir. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.

4i PACKAGES HARDWARE.

! doz. New I'atu rij s.i’ • ' •>,
M.-. I *

DRAWING Knives, Garden Trowels, Zlne Oil
ers, I ijvlders, Oar pente is Braces, Twine 

Boxes, Brick Trowels, Shoe Knit es, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Bitte, Augers, Door 
Gongs, Porcelain Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
shutter Knobs, Bull Rings, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, Steel Taps, Sad Iron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monky Wranches, Blind Himtes, 
Hinged Hasps. Butt Hinges, Loose Joint Butte, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Oval Stair 
Hod.-, Table Castors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
Field Hoes, Manure Forks, long and short hand
les, Measures in -setts, Half Bush «Is, Mortice 
Lock, Drawer Locks. Till Locks, Cuhbord Locks, 
Pud Dx-ks, Chest Locks, Box Fxx-ks, Rim Locks, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts, Stash Cora, Vi rough! 
Iron Hinges, Ratting Augers. Window Cord, 
citalk Lines. Wrought iron Nuts. Wrought Iron 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whlilletree Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shalt Shackles,!l>, \Vi

Trim
sj.i |i,'^-.„ Pad

HARDWARE
IU \ I hDZEN T Hinges;
vv 1 / 7o Pair Barn Door Hinges ;

•i Dozen Garden Rakes ;
2 “ Extra handles ;
3 Turnip Seed Drills—(anew thing here; ;
3 Lawn Mowers ;
<i Patent Churns—(splendid article) ;

Just to hand and for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

F’ton, May 11, 1878.

CUT NAILS
Just Received and in Stock :

1 f\i \ Cut Nails and Spikes.
LVU IV JAMES S. NEILL.

April 27

OliAXVLAED SUGAR.

LS. G ran niai 
For sale by

2Q I^BLS. Granulated Sugar.

ÎKO. H ATT A SONS.

:Cl til! JN ! i vV SON.-'.

IL VII INlï \ <v\-

BROOMS, PAILS, t 
U\ i/A.

6 I V i:"K • V do-/. Pail**
*»V/ \ r doz. bL'|s. l\ I,,..I,. ;

l 0b:
^Apii! :r KV. H ATTf.VM.iN4 j

Just Received.
I VV / < niNDSTvM-te.

4U V_* 12 Doz. Ce ■ ,-t. ,1 .Svyll.Hs;
• iii Kvg* Cul X;. • ; i ii.ii re I Pah- seal c.ü; 

: lii.i rei V.'Odiisfi ■ >11 ; I Barrel Olive oil ;
I ; Dozt n i-.-’.rvtv: C!..t;:e> Wiiim.-rs;

<; Dozen Hay Fork 11 aui- :
And for sale by

it. CillvSTM T & SONS.

Q m.INTS, S I1 i.l NTS at
O BRVKRLVS.

Mowing Machines,
1.1 "I fl)WIX(i MAVHINKS;
IO OI .% Illm u Horse Rake*

li: CHESTNUT X- SONS.
F’ton, M:«> 25, 1878. ,

NOW I.ANDlVl FROM CARS.

fx < i IVJ.K Ilaxitll Flour :
tJ\ t I > Ie bhl-. Shirk A Snider Extra ;

•i »>i‘l.'f Graham Flour

FARMERN!

Whittier & Hooper
Are selling the best grades of

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR
at as low rates ns can be bought In F’ton.

CORNMEAfj, best quality, very low. 
OATMEA1* extra quality, ut SL John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Suitable for Seed or feeding purposes. 

—Also :—
Canned Goods, Brooms,

Dried and Smoked b ish,
Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

WHITTIER & llOOPEK,
Edgecombe'8 Block, York Street.

F ton., April 13,1878.

A BACK_SEAT.
SO BARRELS.

rriHE Millers say all oilier brands have to take 
-l- ii back seat when this brand of FLOUR is in 
the market.

ELY PERKINS\
HaS 50 bbls. ol this extra A. Howland Vor his 

customers toTry. \
F’ton. April 13, 1878._______________ \

JUST RECElVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

Paints. Paints.
75 Kegs best white lead-,

!H) kegs Yellow, Red, Green, Blue and

Al hl 27
Granulated Sugar.

GEO. HATT4 SONS,

Black,
4 kegs Pure Zinc White ;

50 One pound cans Best Iglit Shut ter Green ; 
50 lbs. pure Bright Red (new color) ;

100 “ Une pound Tins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound tins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound Drabs ;
50 “ Five pound Grays— 

and for sale by
li. CHESTNUT A- SONS.

| Mny 4.__________________ _______________ _____

Brushes. Brushes.
JUST received by rail from MeLanghian’s 

Brush Factory. Boston.
1 rase of Brushes, containing Whitewash, 

Paint, Paste, Varnish, House, Snub. Dandy 
and shov Brushes, S:ish Tools, marking, and 
Shaving Brushes.

For sab- cheap by
james s. xeill.

F’ton, April 2'J, lb78.

/lA^KS READY MIXED l’AINTS. from 
V’ l to 5 lb cans.
2 cases VARNISH, in i Pints, Pints, Quart 

tins for retail ;
1 bbl. White Frozen Glue ;
1 bbl. Com. Frozen Glue ;
1 bbl. Pale Glue :
1 bbl. Common Black. Glue ;
2 cases containing Burnt Umhor. raw Umber

Burnt Sccnnna Raw Soeanna : Dr,,,,
Black; Indian Roti, Cttrumu Yellow, Ver
milion, (gr und in oil and dry) ; 60 lb. Un».

1 keg Bonn ; 1 case Potash ; I keg Alum 1 keg Salt|>etre; a cases Axle GreaseZL' 
dreams Sand Paper; Shellac.. ■ 16k Points, etc. For sale by ’ WWW\r!’

JAMES S. NEILL.

Cheap Travel.
L'MlGltAXT 
i-J Railway t. I i' kf-ts via the Intercolonial 

th< Great North W . >t T.-rri- 
11 1,;w- 1 rates than wm b, for. ..ft. ml 
t in-in Boston t<> N, w Yoik and •«•turn.

!•> the ntd iVi-my Railroad and Fall 
Line «a Valuev Stvamvis. Magnificent 
uiiil String Bands. No drawing moins 

an possibh equal the luxuriance 
rs. Til'd in those

Oil t rain is g-ntb inanh an 
travellers, and the attendait, c 
all that could l*e d«-simi. 

Tickets for sale at the siibsi

d att •lith e tu 
on tb. steaiuvis

Fredericton, May Is, 187b,

iber- office.

JOHN RICHARDS, 
It. K. Ticket Agent

i

i

V


